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Behold! You are viewing the new
logo for St. Paul Lutheran Church
& School. The acquisition of this
branding is in conjunction with
our new website, which will be
activated at the end of the school
year under the same url
(StPaulBayCity.org). Stay tuned
for another newsletter detailing
the website’s philosophy and
structure.
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Many conversations went into the planning of this design, which was created by
the same advertising company that will maintain the website, namely B2C
Enterprises. The branding comes with suggested standards for use, which will be
strictly followed by the church and school so as to maintain continuity and
professionalism. Along with the brand comes an updated letterhead and business
cards, with blue as the church’s color and green for our beloved Wildcats. I am no
art critic, but allow me to analyze the subtleties of the logo.
The first thing the eye is drawn to is the iconic steeple. St. Paul is blessed, by a
quirk of modern-day progress, to be situated on a main road adjacent to I-75.
Tens of thousands of people cast their eyes on St. Paul’s steeple each day, the
highest point of which is the cross. Truly, the highest order of this congregation is
the proclamation of the cross of Jesus Christ, whose blood sets us free to be
people of God. The cross is attached to the historic steeple, yet protrudes
heavenward beyond the local sphere. This highlights St. Paul’s commitment to
their forbearers in the faith, while expressing a desire for the gospel to transcend
beyond our own community.
Said circle, signifying our unity and spiritual equality in Christ, is not a closed
circuit. The shape is invisible in both the extension of the steeple and the name of
the congregation. This indicates the persistent dissolution of closed boundaries
brought about by the addition of more believers in Jesus Christ. Although we have
our history, all of the founding saints are asleep in Christ. Likewise, the day will
come when we too will sleep, and subsequent generations will proclaim the same
message. May God will it and the creek (literally) not rise!
Note the three diagonal lines gracing the background. Some see sunbeams;
others a three-lane highway. Apart from the literal manifestations of I-75 and
M80, the road is the journey of faith and life, now crooked, now winding,

Continued on page 2…
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now straight and narrow, but always and ever passing in
and out of congregational life under the Word and
Sacraments.
Finally, and not least significant, is the title itself: St. Paul
Lutheran Church & School. The ampersand (&) indicates a
unity of mission, though a diversity of purpose. The school
exists to educate, refine, and perpetuate life-long disciples
of Christ—a natural outcropping from the promise of grace
given in the church’s weekly life of worship.
You can look forward to the ubiquity of this branding and
logo as we continue to move forward in Christ’s love.
-- PM

Holy Week Schedule
Palm
Sunday,
March 25
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Worship with Communion
Worship with Confirmation

Maundy
Thursday,
March 29
3:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Worship with Communion
Worship with Communion

Good
Friday,
March 30
8:00 p.m.

Worship

Easter
Sunday,
April 1
6:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Sunrise Service with
Communion
Easter Breakfast
Celebration & Praise with
Communion
Worship with Communion
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Ladies Aid News
The March Ladies Aid
meeting opened with a devotion
titled For Better or Worse read
by Melissa Appold. We all face
challenges and hardships in our
lives and things we as sinful
people do actually make them
worse. Actions like worrying,
striving to fix it ourselves,
gossiping and seeking help from
people, holding on to bitterness,
and giving up in despair all make
our burdens heavier to bear.
Prayer and faith is the best way
to offload those burdens. Prayer
is always the good, better, and
best response to any bad
situation.
Ladies Aid will be sponsoring
a bus trip Saturday, June 9 to

Eastern Market in Detroit. We’ll
enjoy shopping time, an escorted
walking tour (a ’stroll’ I was
assured appropriate for all
fitness levels and ages) with
food sampling from various
vendors, an escorted bus tour of
Detroit city highlights, and a stop
in Clawson on the way home for
shopping at Leon and Lulu’s
and/or dinner on your own at a
variety of eateries within a block

or so radius. Cost is $85 due by
May 7, and everyone is invited.
Please get your RSVP in sooner
rather than later! Call, text or
email Julia Appold 525-6293,
fuzlie85@gmail.com.
April 2 is our Honorary
Member recognition meeting
starting at 6:30 p.m. with a
potluck. Spouses and guests are
invited for the fun and food.
Morgan Auernhammer, an
exercise specialist at Covenant,
did a great job leading us in
exercises that are easy to
incorporate into our daily lives
at home that will help increase
our fitness level. Always a good
goal to have!

Updates from Friendship Circle
We, the St. Paul ladies active
in the LWML, have been
discovering more blessings and
spiritual growth as we attend
our monthly meetings. In
February our eyes and hearts
were opened to the saving work
of Better Way Imports. Our
fingers were busy last week
cutting and tying fleece quilts
which will be offered to a charity
to be determined. We serve the
Lord with gladness and together
have uplifting times.
We welcome Kathy Lustila
into the LWML FC! May God
bless our fellowship together as
we all strive to be the hands and
feet of Jesus, serving the Lord
with gladness!
The 8th grade Confirmation
class will have their first
Communion on Maundy
Thursday. In the auditorium

immediately following the 6:30
p.m. service will be a reception
for them and their guests.
Meeting their Secret Pals and
enjoying some refreshments
highlight the happy event.

The Bay Area Zion Spring
Rally will be at Trinity, Monitor
on Saturday, April 14. More
details to come!
Our meeting on Thursday,
April 19 at 6:30 p.m. will find us
gathered in St. Paul auditorium
for an in-depth Bible study led
by Pastor Matyas.

Several St. Paul Ladies are
planning to attend the 37th
LWML District Convention in Port
Huron, July 19-22. Pray about
this opportunity for you to grow
in your knowledge of the LWML,
experience the joy of being with
hundreds of like-minded
Christian women, and come
back with a refreshed spirit! Talk
to Dorothy Helmreich for more
encouragement or just to get
your questions answered.
Applications will soon be
available!
Please watch for more LWML
news and updates in the Sunday
church bulletins and emails!
Gather with your St. Paul
sisters in Christ celebrating and
showing others that our God is
alive and His Spirit ever burning
in our hearts and lives! Where
do others see Jesus in you?
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Ministry Leaders Strengthen Education Programs
In 2013, the beginnings of a
“Sustainable Lutheran Schools
Project Implementation Plan”
were unfolding, guided by
representatives of Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod churches
and schools of the Great Lakes
Bay Region. The effort, later to
be known as “LEAP” , involved
studies and initiatives guided by
some twenty task forces. One
such task force focused on
inviting and encouraging leaders
at area LCMS churches/schools
to describe in print the

composition of their educational
ministries, and to include plans
and proposals for the near
future. All of the reporting which
was made available beginning in
2013 is available yet today
online (at LEAP Ministry Plans /
Michigan District, LCMS). Every
report is headed by the words
“Education Ministry Plan,” and at
each site, some two to four
pages of description and
explanation are presented,
providing quite a few helpful
details, available to be

considered and perhaps
replicated be education leaders
at other Lutheran church/school
sites. The many shared models
are a benefit which comes
through the existence of LEAP
programs, initiatives, and
publications.
/// LEAP - on the web at

LEAP-alliance.com and on
Facebook at LEAP-Lutheran
Education Advancement Plan ///

Three Prayers for Children Needing our Attention
1. …From Lebanon…“Please
pray for Syrian refugee children
who are born out of their
country, living with names but
without papers or ID cards to
prove that they really exist. Each
one of these babies is in need of
prayer and in need of God’s
love.”
2. …From Laos…“Thirty
families from a village in Laos
will have to find a new place to
live because they were expelled
for being Christians. Please pray
for God to provide a new
location for them and that His
peace would fill these believers.”
3. …From Myanmar/
Burma…”Praise the Lord for a
camp conducted by Open Doors
for the children from the Kachin
tribe. Eighteen children accepted

Jesus. Pray they grow up with a
hunger for God and that older
believers would step in to
shepherd them.”
Christian children around the
world are especially vulnerable
to secular pressure, persecution,

and Biblical fallacies because
they don’t have the experiences,
maturity, or understand the
impact Christ can have in their
lives at such an early age. They
truly need Christian support,
parents, relatives, and friends
who are Christian to encourage
and help strengthen them in
their faith. They need God’s
protection, guidance, and love
so very much. Thank you for
being a Christian who prays for
these dear children.

- Anonymous
“And pray in the Spirit on all
occasions with all kinds of
prayers and requests. With this
in mind, be alert and always
keep on praying for all the
saints.” Ephesians 6:18. NIV
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School Fundraiser
at Chipotle on April 24

Operetta “Rescue in the Night”
by Young 5’s-4th Graders

Stay Informed. Stay Alert. Stay Aware.
Very recently Chinese
communist leader, Xi Jinping has
been legally enabled to become
elected again without term
limitations. This could result in a
basic “leader for life” scenario or
dictatorship. This has the
potential of him becoming a
dictator similar to Mao Zedong.
The Chinese Christian
community has been and is
experiencing great strides in
reaching hundreds of thousands

St. Paul Lutheran
Church Newsletter
March 21, 2018
Volume 23—Issue 3

6100 Westside Saginaw Road
Bay City, MI 48706
Church Phone: 989.686.7140
School Phone: 989.684.4450

of people for Christ. They are
hearing the Gospel proclaimed
and are claiming Christ as their
Lord and Savior. However,
communist officials view these
activities as threatening and are
putting pressure on those
believers in some places. These
home-based Christian churches
in China are being watched and
monitored.
With this political change
comes the increased threat of
Pastor:
Rev. Dennis Matyas
Director of Family Life Ministries:
Mr. David Schultz
School Principal:
Mr. Jack Lustila
Secretary:
Mrs. Ruth Schian

even harsher measures being
enforced.
Read, listen to, and watch
news releases coming from
China.
Pray for our Chinese brothers
and sisters in Christ. May they
stand strong in their faith and
continue to spread the Good
News of the Gospel. May these
fears prove unfounded!

- Anonymous
Newsletter articles for the next newsletter are
due on Wednesday, April 11, 2018. You
may submit articles to the email address
below or drop them off in the office. The
newsletter will be out on Wednesday, April
18, 2018.
Website: www.stpaulbaycity.org
Email: office@stpaulbaycity.org
Fax: 989.684.0882
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Acolyte and Reader Schedule posted for April 2018
Acolytes:
Sun., Apr. 1
Easter

6:30 a.m.
Maggie Behmlander

Readers:
6:30 a.m.
Scott Engelhardt

9:00 a.m.
Gabe Schaefer
11:00 a.m.
Vanessa Burkhard

9:00 a.m.
Terry Burkhard
11:00 a.m.
--------

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 8

8:00 a.m.
Jacey Jones

10:30 a.m.
Emily EauClaire

8:00 a.m.
Jack Lustila

10:30 a.m.
Jeremy Warren

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 15
PS&K Sing 10:30

8:00 a.m.
Max Behmlander

10:30 a.m.
Alina Damic

8:00 a.m.
Ken Van Cise

10:30 a.m.
David Schultz

8:00 a.m.
Ella Clauss

10:30 a.m.
Riley Jimenez

8:00 a.m.
Ben Helmreich

10:30 a.m.
Howard McMullen

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 22
5-8 gr. Sing 10:30

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 29

8:00 a.m.
Blake Lowe

10:30 a.m.
Hogan Bourdow

8:00 a.m.
Paul Begick

10:30 a.m.
Roy Schmidt

Altar Guild, Elders, and Ushers serving in April
Altar Guild:
Jean Begick
Virginia Hutter

Ushers: (Ushers for 8:00 a.m. and
any evening services during the first
half of the month.)

Ushers: (Ushers for 10:30 a.m. and any
evening services during the last half of
the month.)

Elders:
Vaughn Begick
Howard Helmreich
Howard McMullen
Ken Van Cise
Jeremy Warren

Group #3
Herb Matthes (684-3109)
Bob Schlicker
Jason Schlicker
Art Zeilinger
Peter Auernhammer

Group #6
Brian Appold (293-0195)
Andy Weiss
Scott Weiss
Jeffrey Olson
Head Usher: Rollan Berger
(684-5944)
Cell (450-6618)

April Greeters
Greeters:
Sun., Apr. 1

8:00 a.m.
Jean Appold & Mary Lou Appold
Anthony & Kathleen Colone

10:30 a.m.
Steve & Debra Neuman
Loraine Diment & Paul Begick

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 8

Dale & Lynn Jezowski
Arthur & Jamie Zeilinger

Ronald & Ardith Reuther
Bill & Bonnie List

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 15

Tom & Nancy Hoerauf
Lura Gehrman & Rita Tilley

Marie Hendrick & Jean Begick
Jack & Kathy Lustila

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 22

Angela Buda
David & Stacey Hildebrant

Vaughn & Margie Begick
Janet Beckers & Paulette Beckers

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 29

Anthony & Kathleen Colone
Wayne & Darlene Zeilinger

Floyd & Julia Appold
Marian & Terry Kernstock
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